
To provide a good service and 

quality workmanship in the 

fencing industry.

www.apexfencing.co.nz
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Welcome to 
Apex Fencing

Apex Fencing Ltd in Silverdale, Auckland, offers you all of this and more. 

With 25 years of experience in the fencing industry, our work is backed 

up with over 250km of fences installed in +200 commercial sites, +170 

residential customers, and more.
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  Civil and Commercial Fencing Specialists

  Are you looking for a business to develop your fencing project?

  What if your project could be entirely solved by only one business?

  What if you could rely on a trusted partner to deliver your project in time? 

  What if on top of that, you remained free of stress during the entire process?
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About Us Our Services

Apex Fencing Ltd has over 25 years of experience. We —a couple of guys who 

began the company in our backyard in Auckland—, shared a great and ambitious 

idea: Improving New Zealand one fence at a time.

Apex Fencing Ltd is based in Silverdale and services 

the whole of Auckland surrounding areas. With over 

25 years of experience, we’ve been accomplishing the 

goals envisioned in our backyard many years ago by 

giving the best fencing and manufacturing services 

available in the area. Most importantly, we’ve managed 

to become a key partner to the fencing projects of all of 

our clients.

We are proud of what we do. Our carefully chosen 

premises are ideal for our team operations. We have 

gained the opportunity to manufacture all custom-

made fencing products in-house. This allows us to 

make sure we offer you, our client, the best quality 

products and cost-effective service. Apex Fencing 

Ltd exists to give you a total fencing project solution. 

From in-house design and fabrication to our frontline 

installation crews. Everyone at Apex Fencing Ltd works 

together to make sure things run smoothly on your 

project, and you end up completely satisfied.  

 

At Apex Fencing Ltd, safety is at the forefront of 

our operations. We are continuously investigating 

our installation processes and strive to find ways to 

improve the safety aspects on each process.

You’ll remain stress-free as we 

can be your trusting partner and 

solve all of your fencing project 

requirements. From start to finish. 

From design, Fabrication, all the 

way to installation. You don’t have 

to worry about anything. We’ll take 

care of all the stages of the process 

alongside you. Your project will be 

done in time and on budget thanks 

to our in-house manufacturing 

which also ensures the quality of 

fabrication while remaining cost-

effective. We also offer you some of 

the best fencing prices, as well as 

quality and good-looking fences.

Our dedicated team of experts 

are eager to provide you with 

the best service and quality 

workmanship. We are well informed 

on The Fencing Act and can advise 

your project requirements for 

compliance. Just talk to us, and 

we’ll guide you all the way through.

Apex Fencing Ltd longs to be 
a key partner in your fencing 
needs!

  Residential Fencing

Driveway Gate and Automation

Pool and Balustrade Fencing

  Civil and Infrastructure

Roads, Railways

Bridges, Walkways

  Commercial Fencing

Factories

Warehouses

  Security and Chainlink

Perimeter Fencing

Sport Fields

  Accreditation
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Residential Fencing Commercial Fencing

“They were great to communicate with and patient and professional about our 

awkward neighbour”

 

-  Megg Moss

“Attention to detail is fantastic, I highly recommend these guys

 

-  Rikki, Henderson Demolition

The big benefit of Apex Fencing Ltd is that we will work with you to see what you want and how we can make it to 

suit your property and requirements.

We will work with you to choose the fence most suitable for you, and we will ask you to define precisely the 

functions you expect it to perform. A fence can fill several functions at once: it can be both elegant and stylish and 

at the same time prevent unwanted visitors from entering your property; it can hide your home and protect your 

privacy and at the same time be functional and un-intimidating.

By selecting the most appropriate design style for your fence and gate, we will add value to your property.

In Apex Fencing Ltd, we specialise in Commercial Fencing for factories, warehouses, shops, or any kind of 

valuable commercial property. As experts in the fencing industry, we are well-aware of how important it is to 

protect your commercial business!

Apex Fencing Ltd provides you with the best security solutions to meet your specific project requirements. We are 

ready to help you all the way by designing the fencing solutions better suited for your property or properties. We 

custom-make our gates and fences in-home in order to ensure quality, effectiveness, and control of scheduling so 

that it meets your demands. Our installation crew will make sure this project will leave your business perfectly safe 

and protected.

  Get A Quote 

Contact us so that we can guide you through the whole process 

for your residential fencing project. We’ll find the most cost-

effective prices for your business. Let us help you effectively 

protect your business and live free of stress!

  Get A Quote 

Contact us so that we can guide you through the whole process 

for your commercial fencing project. We’ll find the most cost-

effective prices for your business. Let us help you effectively 

protect your business and live free of stress!
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Park and School Fencing Security and Chainlink

We understand the importance of providing the right amount of protection for our children in schools. Because 

of that, Apex Fencing offers services to schools and kindergartens with knowledge of the industry requirements. 

We can source many different panels to suit your requirements, including matching existing fence panels. We are 

familiar with anti-climb fencing options and offer a variety of school and kindergarten fencing and gate options to 

comply with your needs. 

Our fencing options help protect and also ensure the safety and security of park users in play areas located in 

open spaces. Our team of designers can work alongside urban planners and architects to create beautiful and 

functional areas for the different types of parks. If you’re a developer, you will find it satisfactory to partner with us 

as your fencing project will be completed in time, on budget, and without any stress.

Apex Fencing can also provide Timber fencing options to meet your requirements, such as acoustic fences to keep 

noise levels down. We have a range of bollard and swing gate options for parks and schools, to keep cars in and 

out of desired areas.

In addition to the supply and install of your chainlink fence, Apex Fencing will also fabricate a gate to meet 

your specific needs, whether it be a standard sliding gate or a complicated swing gate with rising hinges and 

automation, our team will provide the solution you require and our installers have the experience to make sure that 

the gate operates to perfection.

Apex Fencing specialise in creating security fences to protect your personal and commercial assets, chainlink 

security fencing is an entry level solution that will provide security at a reasonable price.

This type of fencing is very popular and largely used around New Zealand because of its versatility and ease to 

install large runs in a short timeframe. There are options to add a top and bottom rail to make the fence more 

robust and can even be provided in a PVC coated option for less of a commercial look. 

Chainlink fencing can be taken from an entry level security product at 1.8m high, to a high level of security by 

increasing the height to 3.6m, increasing the wire thickness, adding barbed wire, razor wire or even electric 

fencing, all of which Apex Fencing are experienced in.

  Get A Quote 

Apex Fencing Ltd is eager to play a part in increasing the 

standards of living in our community. Contact us so that we 

can guide and advise you for what can work better for your 

park or school.

  Get A Quote 

Contact us so that we can guide you through the whole process 

for your security and chainlink project. We’ll find the most cost-

effective prices for your business. Let us help you effectively 

protect your business and live free of stress!
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Civil and Infrastructure

We can help with your perimeter fencing and balustrade barriers for sub-divisions, roads, railways, bridges, 

walkways & cycleways and many others. These fences and barriers are essential for the safety of our 

communities. 

 At Apex Fencing, we understand the requirement to install fencing for pedestrian safety. Our team can help design 

fencing to limit access to roads, railways and other restricted areas where accidents might happen. 

 We understand all the legal requirements for fencing development and can help advise on these matter for your 

project.

We pride ourselves in getting involved in all stages of Civil and Infrastructure fencing projects. We have in-house 

experts to work with you on your project, able to advise on the specific necessities you need to cover. We can 

work alongside engineers and urban planners to achieve the desired design for the fences of your project. We 

have gained the opportunity to fabricate our products in-house, which allows us to take care of their quality while 

maintaining them cost-effective. Our crew of expert installers will finish the job to your satisfaction. 

Apex Fencing is familiar with the Falling from Heights Act and can guide clients with the right products and 

information to comply with such. With 25 years of experience, we’re the perfect choice to develop your Civil and 

Infrastructure fencing projects. So, contact us and let us partner with you to achieve the best results for your 

fencing project.

Some of our available products and services include:

 1300H motorway panels in desired finishes such as 

hot-dip galvanized or in preferred powder coated finish. 

 Balustrade fencing options available at 1.1m and 2.4m 

centers —with in-ground options—, flanged or side fixed 

to retaining walls. 

 Folded pool panels used through a subdivision in 

galvanized, epoxy, and  powder-coated options. Range 

from 1.2m to 1.8m high. 

 Timber fencing, including standard close board palings, 

acoustic sound fences, and laminata options. 

  Get A Quote 

Contact us so that we can guide you 

through the whole process for your 

civil infrastructure project. We’ll find 

the most cost-effective prices for your 

business. Let us help you effectively 

protect your business and live free of 

stress!
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